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OMMENCING with this issue of the Law Review, the Student
Board of Editors is departmentalized. This change is in keeping
with the practice of most law reviews. Also, Legislation Notes
is a new feature and the space heretofore allotted to Book Reviews has
been increased.
Forthcoming works to be published in the Law Review include
articles by Professor Arthur M. Scheller, Jr., of our law faculty;
Professor L. A. Sheridan of the Faculty of Law of The Queen's Uni-
versity of Belfast; Director J. Edgar Hoover of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation; Mr. Melvin M. Belli of the San Francisco Bar-also,
articles treating of the Nuremburg International War Crimes trial by
Dr. Hans Laternser, Rechtsanwalt of Frankfurt/M., who was Defense
Counsel for Dr. Arthur Seyss-Inquart and the General Staff and the
OKW of the German armed forces; Dr. Herbert Kraus, Professor
der Rechte of Gottingen, who was Defense Counsel for Hialmar
Schacht; and Dr. Egon Kubuschok, Rechtenswalt of Honnef
(Rhein), who was Defense Counsel for Franz Von Papen and the
Reich Cabinet.
Professor Scheller is writing on the subject of administrative control
of Illinois water resources. Professor Sheridan, who was formerly
Dean of the Faculty of Law of the University of Singapore, is writing
on the subject of trusts and powers of appointment for public pur-
poses which are not charitable.
The Faculty Director's most recent work, "Juristisches und mili-
tarisches Denken and Handeln," appeared in Neue Zeitschrift ffir
Wehrrecht, Jahrg. 4, Heft 4 (J. Schweitzer Verlag of Berlin).
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A good trust company
is known by its roots
Does it really matter how old a trust
company is?
We think so. When you recommend a
corporate executor or trustee, longevity
and the experience it brings are very sig-
nificant considerations. When you name
a trustee in a will, you have the right
to know that the trustee will carry out
its provisions. For a year or a century.
Chicago Title and Trust Company,
whose trust business history began in
1887, is one of Chicago's oldest trust
companies. These deep roots give us the
confidence to promise you prudent judg-
ment and sound trust and estate man-
agement as far into the future as your
clients may wish to plan.
The next time you review a will and
an estate plan, consider the advantages
of naming Chicago Title and Trust Com-
pany as corporate executor and trustee.
There are many benefits in selecting
a corporate executor and trustee-espe-
cially one with the strength and experi-
ence that come from deep roots.
Since 1887, a trust company specializing In
trust, estate and Investment management
ChioTftle and Tht Compan
I II WEST WASHINGTON STREET, CHICAGO 2, ILLINOIS
